Active Risk Manager Global Conference tour – dates released
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Maidenhead, UK – Sword Active Risk, a supplier of specialist risk management software and services, has
announced the dates for its 2018 Active Risk Manager (ARM) Global Conference series. A major event in the
Risk Management calendar, the conferences are open to anyone from the risk community, as well as users of
ARM. The tour kicks off in Washington DC, September 19 – 20, then moves to The Dorchester, London on
October 18, and concludes in Sydney, Australia on November 1.
Keith Ricketts, VP of Global Marketing at Sword Active Risk commented; “The ARM Global Conference
series has grown in popularity in the five years that we have been running it, and it is a testament to
our continued commitment to the Risk Management community. As well as ARM customers, we welcome anyone
involved in Risk and Opportunity management including our growing network of Risk Consultants. Each
conference includes a range of industry speakers, ARM customer presentations, and How to… sessions. We
will be announcing some very impressive Key Note Speakers in the next few weeks, and will be publishing
outline agendas after that.”
For more information and to register for your place please visit: Sword Active Risk Global Conference
series (http://www.armgcc.com)
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NOTES TO EDITORS
About Sword Active Risk
Sword Active Risk makes risk management simple, valuable and personal. Sword Active Risk provides the
world’s first risk management software that drives business performance by enhancing visibility,
accountability and confidence at project, program and enterprise levels. Active Risk Manager (ARM) is the
first solution available which integrates Risk Management, Cost Management and Schedule Management to
show the real impact of risk, to enable better-informed decisions, and the ability to leverage risk,
creating competitive advantage.
Sword Active Risk is the project risk software provider of choice for the world’s leading Energy,
Infrastructure and Defense projects, working with organizations like the US Air Force, Bechtel,
Crossrail, US Federal Aviation Administration, Lockheed Martin, and Skanska to manage project risk
worldwide.
Sword Active Risk has offices in the UK, USA and Australia, servicing customers worldwide directly and
through a growing network of partners.
In September 2013 Active Risk was acquired by Sword Group. For more information please visit: Sword Group
(http://www.sword-group.com)
For further information and a detailed view of Sword Active Risk and ARM please visit:
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